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1  Read and find the mistakes

Hi Ali. How are you? My sister and l are visiting our aunt and uncle in
Amman.

We usually see them for a week in the holidays. They sometimes visit
us, but this year we are visiting them. Last Sunday, we visited a

theme park. It was fun, and I liked the shop too. Our aunt was very
kind. She bought a book for me and a soft toy for my sister. It was a

good day.

See you soon, Mahmoud

Mahmoud and his sister are visiting their grandparents in Amman.1.

They usually see them for two weeks in the holidays.2.

Last Monday, they visited a theme park.3.

Mohmoud's grandmother was very kind.4.

She bought a book for Mahmoud and a doll for his sister.5.

 

2  Correct the mistakes

aunt and uncle.1.

A week.2.

Sunday.3.

aunt.4.

soft toy.5.

 

3  Read and match

(d) Nadia is helpful and kind She always helps her mother in the1.

kitchen. She often makes a coke. She visited her grandparents
last Saturday and she gave them a present. It was a cake!
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(a) Jaber is always happy He enjoys school and he likes holidays2.

too. He often plays football with his friends. He is never sad!
(c) Salma is very clever She can speak Arabic and English. She3.

reads a lot of books and she often goes to museums. She is
always happy at school!

(b) Faisal is very friendly He always helps new boys at school. We4.

made three new friends! We all like him.
 

4  Write about you and your friend

Pupils’ own answers.
 

5  Listen, point and repeat

Pupils’ own answers.
 

6  Read and match

camera   glass   sign   ice   juice   kite   make   mosaic   neck  
sun   swing   uncle

s k
sign camera
glass kite
ice make
juice mosaic
sun neck
swing uncle


